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 Mothers Day 
 at the Cellar Door 

 
Sunday 13th May 

 
Spoil your mother 

Spoil some-one else’s mother 
Maybe even surprise your mother-in-law 

 
Cheese platter lunch—free glass of wine 

for all mothers. 
 

20% off Muirhed Sparkling Rose and     
Pollyanna’s Pinot 

 
Special wine packs with chocolate—how 
many women don’t like chocolate? 

The Grampians Grape Escape (GGE) is   
celebrating its 21st birthday this year with an 
expanded program of events leading up to 
the main event on 5th and 6th May at Halls 
Gap. The various events over ten days    
leading up to GGE are designed to broaden 
the appeal of the festival and bring greater 
focus onto the magnificent food and wine 

produced in Western Victoria. 

Following the GGE launch on Anzac Day, the 
focus will be on the “Seriously Shiraz” wine 
tasting event in Ballarat at the Mining       
Exchange on Friday 27th April. In what is 
hoped will be an annual event, some ten 
Grampians wineries will be offering tastings of 
their wines, in particular their superb         
cool-climate shiraz. The 4,30 to 8.30 event will 
have food catered for by Brambuk Cultural 
Centre, music supplied by The Jazz Trio, and 
tastings of the Grampians Barrique wine, 

which is to be auctioned off at the GGE. 

Grampians Produce are having a “Mo Vida 

in the Mountains” dinner for 130 at The  
Mountain Grand on the Friday 4th May with 
Mr Mo Vida himself, Frank Camorra, plus four 

staff cooking the dinner. 

The weekend at Halls Gap features a wide 
variety of attractions, including cooking  
demonstrations by celebrity chef Adrian 
Richardson, the Barrique auction, the culinary 
challenge, music on stage all weekend and 
over 100 exhibitors including 30 wineries 

showing their wine and produce. 

Saturday night is the Grampi-

ans Winemakers dinner, a 
feature event on the        
program. Some 17 of the 
best Grampians wines will be 
matched alongside a      
specially prepared menu 
which will utilise local       
produce. The dinner can 
now accommodate some 
200 people such as been the 
demand for such a          

wonderful evening. 

A brilliant weekend to sip on 
a glass or two of sparkling 
shiraz and soak up the     
atmosphere. For bookings 
and further information, just 
go to the Grampians Grape 

Escape website. 

Cellar Door 

Opening Times 

New trading hours  

10—5pm EVERY Day 

(Except Xmas Day)  

Footnote:   James Halliday Wine Companion 2009 “They have an exceptional newsletter that helps build fierce loyalty and as the 

vineyard recovers, the Guthries and their customers will be the winners.” 

Grampians Estate is a  major  spon-

sor of the Stawell Gift 

The Grampians Grape Escape is one of  
Victoria’s biggest and best wine and food 
festivals. The Festival is more than the   
weekend, make sure you experience one of 
the events and make it another memorable 
visit to the Grampians. If you can’t make it, 

book it in for next year! 
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England & Scotland Visit 

Tom and Sarah ventured to the U.K. for 
two weeks to look for export               
opportunities and rescue their 15 year 
old daughter Pollyanna who had just 
completed an eleven week term on 
exchange at Gordonstoun near        

Inverness in Scotland. 

They heard that French champagne 
companies were growing vines for    
sparkling wines in Southern England so 
Tom decided he’d get a birds-eye view. 

That’s Tom in the front! 

The availability of wine is everywhere, 
you can buy it at the newsagent and at 
the petrol station, lots of very average 
cheap plonk from Chile, Argentina, Italy, 
France, America and Australia, but   
usually just a few brands of bottom end 
stuff from here. Very depressing. The 
availability of good wine is much harder 
to find. Don’t think the general        
populace ever progressed from Jacobs 

Creek. 

Tom & Sarah headed off to Scotland 
where whisky is what the natives drink. 
Surely its one of the most famous      
products of Scotland, they supposedly 
live on the stuff, but alas, of the 60     
distilleries in Scotland, 59 are foreign 
owned. As it turned out we toured the 

sole family owned distillery Glenfiddoch. 

Tourism and the cellar door experience 
are paramount. In summer some 800 
people do the tour each day but each 
tour guide takes only a maximum of 10 
people in a group. A very professional 
tour is completed with a tasting of 12, 15 
and 18 year old malt whiskey, then 
there’s the extensive shop and a very 
smart café where Tom enjoyed a haggis 
dish with a whisky sauce. With some 60 

competitors for the 
tourism and whisky  
dollar, Glenfiddoch 
certainly pushed the 
things that made them 
d i f f e r e n t — f a m i l y 
owned, tradi tional 
w h i s k y  m a k i n g        
practices, and clean 

mountain water. 

Tastes pretty good too. 

Travelling around Scotland and 
England after a long time away, 
one could see similar agricultural 
trends to Australia. Less stock and 
more cropping, the latter being 
predominantly done by contractors 
and share-farmers with big          
machinery. But still how proud are 
those Scottish black-face sheep? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tom and Sarah traced a few of 
their ancestors, some of whom   
didn’t answer the door. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In Edinburgh, Tom and Sarah had dinner 
with Frank and Marina Donald,         
descendants of the pioneering family of 
Donalds after whom the town of Donald 
was named. Tom’s family settled near 
Donald in 1864 and will be celebrating 
150 years of ownership in 2014.  
 
Edinburgh has its spectacular castle, the 
Royal Mile of old buildings, and        
Holyrood Castle, but down there in the 
shadows of the castle in Princess St is a 
very famous statue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thomas Guthrie D.D.—”Drunk &        
Disorderly”, “Drumbourg Dolcetto”, or 
was it just “Dignified & Delightful”. 
 

 

Cellar Door 

The Cellar Door has extended its      
weekday hours, now we’re open 10am 

to 5pm EVERY day (except Xmas Day) 

This has meant new staff joining the team 
and the newest member is Mikki Burger, 
our second employee of South African 
origin. She has hit the ground running and 

making a huge impact with visitors. 

Visitation to the cellar door continues to 
increase thanks to the “espresso coffee 1 
km” sandwich boards, however plans for 
the duplication of the Western Highway 
due for commencement in 2015/2016 will 
change the dynamics of highway      
access. Negotiations with Vicroads are 
ongoing however the loss of at least half 
an acre of 80 year old Riesling vines   

appears inevitable at this stage. 

The staff are continually introducing new 
ideas and products to keep improving 
the cellar door experience for visitors, 
however one thing never changes: the 
team’s friendliness and professionalism 
that welcomes visitors and makes their 

visit so enjoyable. 

Anytime after 10am, the doors will be 

open! 

 

NEWS 

Jokes of the month 

A bus station is where a bus stops. A 
train station is where a train stops. My 
desk is a work station.   

Whenever I fill out an application, in 
the part that says "If an emergency, 
notify:" I put "DOCTOR."  

I saw a woman wearing a sweat shirt 
with "Guess" on it... So I said 
"Implants?"   

You do not need a parachute to      
skydive. You only need a parachute to 
skydive twice.  

A bus is a vehicle that runs twice as 
fast when you are after it as when you 
are in it.    

I used to be indecisive. Now I'm not 
sure.   



2012 Stawell Gift 

Grampians Estate was again one of the 
major sponsors of this iconic event held 
over the Easter break. Some seven    
Olympians were competing at Stawell this 
year, the star attraction being Jamaican 
Michael Frater, a member of the world 
record holding 4 by 100m relay team of 
which Usain Bolt is a  member. He ran off 
scratch and missed a place in the final by 
one one hundredths of a second to the 
person who eventually ran second in the 
final. Frater has a PB of 9.88 sec for the 

100m, now that is quick. 

Matt Wiltshire from Ballarat was the very 
popular winner of the Gift, collecting 
$40,000 first prize. Adam Coote, an AFL 
boundary umpire ran third , the favourite 
Commonwealth 400m champion John 

Steffensen pulled up short with a hammy. 

Photo: Wiltshire receives the Grampians Estate Magnum 

Melissa Breen was the star attraction 
amongst the women having a sensational 
weekend. Melissa, the 2010 and now 2012 
national 100m champion not only won 
two races on Saturday, she also buttered 
up in the Fashions on the Field with the 
other 55 women and cleaned up there 
too. On Monday she won the semi final 
then the Gift itself, her five wins earning 
her five bottles of Kellys Welcome       

Sparkling. 

The 131st Stawell Gift was once again a 
wonderful success focussing international 
attention on Western Victoria. The Stawell 
Gift wines continue to promote the event 
throughout the region, a proportion of the 
proceeds returning to the event to help 
continue its success and promote that 

well situated ‘Fashions on the Field’.  
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WINE NEWS 
 

2012 Vintage 

This year’s vintage finished early April, 
much earlier than usual due to the 
lower yields. Whilst the quality is        
fantastic, the very disappointing yields 
can be attributed to several factors as 
detailed by Kym Ludvigson, local     
legend and viticultural consultant. Firstly 
this is farming, its always too wet or too 
dry! 2010 was too wet and disease was 
rife which affected future bunch     
numbers, secondly last winter, spring 
and summer were very dry hence less 
vigour and thirdly, fruit set occurred in 
cool wet conditions again leading to 
poor fruit set with fewer berries per  
bunch and fewer bunches per vine. Its 
all in the timing, you get one of the  
driest springs on record and fruit set 
occurs in cold wet conditions. But 

there’s always next year. 

The Seabrook Report 

 
2012 wines look fantastic, lots of colour 
and flavour, particularly from Great 
Western. The small volume of Grenache 
from the Arrawatta Vineyard looks 
promising, a new variety for the stable. 
Should be a good Streeton and      
Rutherford year for sure. 

 

Federation Square December 

“New Release” tasting 
 

This event was for wines released during 
2011. Tom, Sarah and Sara wooed the 
Xmas crowds. The 2008 Streeton and 
the 2008 Rutherford Sparkling Shiraz 
collected Silver Medals in the wine 
judging making them eligible for the 
Annual Awards in August. The Muirhead 
Sparkling Rose and the 2011 Riesling 
collected Bronze medals. 
 

Italian Wine Tasting in England 

 
Trevor Ford’s Italian Wine Shop near 
Petersfield hosted a new release tasting 
with Natalie from her family’s Petrigama 
winery in Puglia, a region to the north of 
the “heel” of Italy on the east coast. 
The medium-bodied wines were made 
from “Aglianico” grapes and had 
“aromas of ripe fruit dominated by 
strawberries and berries.” 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Melbourne Food & Wine Festival 

Imperial Hotel Dinners 

Grampians Estate teamed up with 
Stephen Marr at the Imperial Hotel   
opposite Parliament House to host two 
dinners as part of Melbourne’s Food & 
Wine Festival. Under the title “Meet the 
Winemaker” the first dinner’s 55 guests 
did just that, whilst the 60 at the        
fol lowing dinner met di f ferent          
winemakers in John and Deb Unkles, 
Tom and Sarah having been lured  

overseas after the first dinner. 

A fantastic cross-section of people  
enjoyed two festive occasions with 
friends old and new, a birthday group 
from Graphix Labels, Sydney people 
down for the Grand Prix, a person who 
came up and said he went to school in 
Willaura, friends who drove up from 
Ballarat, the twin ladies from New     
Zealand, the June camping group and 
friends, members of Paul’s Cats cheer 
squad, all brought together for a good 

night out.   

Hopkins River Beef added some      
Western Victorian flavour whilst the 
wines were headlined by the 08     

Streeton, o8 St Ethels and 08 Rutherford. 

Three Troupers Pantry 

Friday 2nd March saw the new 
Three Troupers Pantry host a       
produce and wine tasting evening 
at their new business in Beaufort. 
There’s only one set of lights in 
Beaufort and its right there.         
Delicious food, good coffee, some 
fantastic wine and of course their 

now famous Three Troupers Beers.  

 

 

 

 

 

Photo: David Troup from Three Troupers with David 

Wheaton GGE Festival Director. 

Xmas in the vines 

Grampians Estate held a pre-Xmas  
produce tasting event at the Cellar 
Door. A variety of excellent speakers 
throughout the weekend entertained 
the troops. Unfortunately stormy 
weather kept away some of the crowd, 
the storm eventually hit around 5pm 
with 3 inches in half an hour. The event 
was partly funded by Flood Recovery 
money from Rural Development       

Victoria. 

Events 



Tom and Sarah Guthrie 
366 Mafeking Road,  Willaura 3379 
Phone: 03 5354 6245 
Fax:     03 5354 6257 
Email:  info@grampiansestate.com.au 
Web:  grampiansestate.com.au 

 
Cellar Door: 1477 Western Hwy,  
               Great Western. 3377. 
               Mon to Fri 12—5pm. 
               Weekends: 10am—5pm.  
             School holidays: from 11am. 
              Cellar Door Ph: 5356 2400 
                   Fax: 5356 2405 

cellardoor@grampiansestate.com.au 
 

Wine Tasting, Cheese Platters, Espresso 
Coffee, local produce, Wine Tutorials, and 
friendly staff.  
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
 

Seriously Shiraz 

Friday 29th April, 4.30—8.30 

Ballarat Mining Exchange 

 

Grampians Grape Escape 

Halls Gap, May 5th & 6th. 

Click on GGE  website home page for 

an introduction by Ford. 

 
Fed Square Tasting & Annual 

Awards 

Wed & Thur Aug 1st & 2nd. 

4.30—8.30pm 

 

Sheepvention 

Monday& Tuesday August 6th & 7th 

Hamilton Showgrounds  

 

Taste 

New Venue—Albert Park 

New date—Nov 15 to 18th 

GRAMPIANS ESTATE 
WINE COMPANY 

 

 

 

 

Other News ... 

The Program—times to be confirmed 

 

Saturday 5th May 
 
10.00      Gates open, Grampians Estate stall ready for action 
10.30  approx    Frank Camorra (Mo Vida) main tent, cooking demos start 
in GP M1 and Culinary Challenge commences in GP M2 
11.30  approx   Adam Richardson      
12.30   approx  Frank Camorra        
  1.30   approx Official Opening and Barrique tasting & registration 
  2.00       Grampians Winemakers Barrique Auction 
  2.30   approx  Adam Richardson 
  4.30     Close 
   7.00     Grampians Winemakers Dinner in marquee on the oval 

 

Sunday 6th May 
 
10.00      Open for business. 
10.30    approx  Cooking demos in M1 with Patrick Aldred (Spice Bazaar) 
11.00    approx  Frank Camorra, Cup Cake Challenge in M2. 
12.00     approx Adam Richardson 
   1.00   approx  Frank Camorra 
   2.00   approx  Adam Richardson 
   2.30     Special guest artist: Monique Brumby 
   4.00    Close 
 
Please check website and/or official program for exact time-table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who would have thought it         

poss ib le?  A  b i l l - board  at             

Paddington Station declaring    

England has been in drought for 

two years. 

When Pollyanna Guthrie went to 

Scotland, her exchange was 

Daphne Paget. She got to see  

kangaroos, emus, feed sheep and 

join in shearing. That should cure 

her. The Guthries loved her     

company, here she bids farewell. 


